
SHOW INFORMATION – Rear View by IOU 
 
About the show  
 

 Audiences are transported aboard an innovative custom-built vehicle – an open top double-
decker bus that has been transformed into a mobile auditorium for up to 40 passengers  

 Passengers remain on the bus for the duration of the performance 

 Performance poets Cecilia Knapp and Jemima Foxtrot will perform alternate shows during 
the run.  

 The running time is approximately 1hr 10 mins  

 The show starts in a life class at the specified venue, audiences are not required to take part 
unless they would like to although materials are provided and this scene will last a few 
minutes  

 Rear View is a new production devised by David Wheeler, Artistic Director of IOU  

 IOU recently celebrated its 40th anniversary and is one of the longest running organisations 
creating and presenting work in unusual and outdoor spaces, venues and festivals  

 Rear View feature leading performance poets Cecilia Knapp and Jemima Foxtrot  

 This new work pioneers a sound system developed with University of York for audiences to 
experience 360 degree soundscapes created by composer Monty Adkins and Susie Green and 
virtual sounds specific to the artistic narrative  

 
Mobility  
There is provision for one wheelchair user per performance. There is a platform lift for wheelchair 
use or for people who are unable to use steps and there are four seats on this accessible level. 
Accessible places MUST BE  booked in advance. There is seatbelt and wheelchair securing system for 
the wheelchair user.  
 
Audio  
All members of the audience will be given audio headsets to listen to the show. The volume level will 
be adjustable by the wearer.  
 
Two shows are designated for audio description. Booking for these must be made in advance.  
 
BSL & Sub-titles  
Audiences will have access to BSL or sub-titles available in video form viewed on tablets. Four tablets 
are available for each show. These must be booked in advance.  
 
Assistance Dogs  
Audience members with assistance dogs can attend the performance (up to 2 assistance dogs per 
show) and must be booked on the accessible level in advance.  
 
General  
There will be a member of staff (other than the driver) travelling on the bus to assist with passenger 
needs.  
 
Staff and / or volunteers will be available to assist and answer any queries at the venue.  
 
Headphones and positional sound  
Audiences will be asked to wear ‘on ear’ headphones for the duration of the performance and will 
experience 360-degree positional sound at start in the life class and as they travel through the streets 
aboard the bus. The headphones provide a multi-layered 3D sound world with certain locations 
triggering an alternative sound world alongside an original ambient soundscape and narrative 
performed live by either Cecilia Knapp or Jemima Foxtrot. 
 


